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Heber Valley Announces New Golf Partnership
HEBER VALLEY – Tourism partners and golf professionals from Heber Valley have come together to
announce a new partnership with City Wide Golf out of Mesquite, NV to help entice golfers to come to
experience some of the best mountain golf in Utah.
In the past booking hotel reservations and golf tee times was cumbersome, now golfers can book stay and
play packages all from a single website, golfhebervalley.com.
Planning a golf outing to Heber Valley will be much easier as golfers can now choose from four different
hotel options and can schedule tee times up to 120 days in advance with accompanying hotel reservation
instead of just 14 days as it is currently. In addition to online reservation system, City Wide Golf will have
live operators to take calls and answer questions about the courses or the hotels in the area.
Cody Law, with City Wide Golf, has been running the same program for Golf Mesquite Nevada for the past
11 years with great results and feels that offering the Heber Valley experience is going to attract not only
buddy trips but a family golf destination.
“While you’re out golfing your family can be swimming at the pool, shopping at the local boutiques, or
doing any one of the different activities in Heber and Midway,” said Law.
City Wide Golf provides reservation services to some of the premier golf courses and hotels in Mesquite,
NV and St. George. By partnering with Law and his group, Heber Valley is positioning itself to become
Utah’s mountain golf destination.
Golfers can make reservations to the following Heber Valley hotels the Swiss Alps Inn, Holiday Inn
Express, Homestead Resort and Zermatt Resort with golf at Soldier Hollow, Wasatch Mountain, and Crater
Springs.
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